POSITION TITLE: Software Intern

POSITION LOCATION: Reno, NV

DESCRIPTION:
The Pack Internship Grant Program provides funding for over sixty individual student internships with local businesses, nonprofits, and public agencies every spring. The program helps employers develop substantive internships for students. A grant through ASUN funds student wages for 120 hours in the spring semester of 2019.

Flirty Inc. is seeking a Software Intern to help develop and integrate future UAV systems by developing a simulation environment to validate new features and train operators. Duties include, but are not limited to:

- Managing coding, debugging, regression testing, test case documentation, and similar tasks associated with software engineering
- Designing, developing, testing, and debugging software in C/C++
- Building innovative products and features integrated with existing systems
- Designing and building innovative features that support Flirtey’s mission
- Investigating, addressing, and documenting reported problems
- Bringing a passion for learning new things, building software, and working with others

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:

- Familiarity with various operating systems and programming languages
- Familiarity with UAVs and autopilot software
- Familiarity with flight simulation software
- Understanding of networks and data distributions
- Proficient in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, and PowerPoint)
- Excellent written and verbal communication skills
- Natural and enthusiastic team player

SALARY INFORMATION: Hourly wage of $12 per hour

HOW TO APPLY:
Interested applicants should apply online.